
 Proposed Social Regeneration 

Indicator 
Definition  Source 

A healthier life 

Healthy life expectancy at birth 

 A measure of the average number of 

years a person would expect to live in 

good health based on mortality rates 

and prevalence of self-reported good 

health. The prevalence of good health 

is derived from responses to a survey 

question on general health. 

 PHE wider determinants of health 

profile 

Healthy neighbourhoods index 

% of people who live in LSOAs which 

score in the poorest performing 20% 

on the Access to Health Assets and 

Hazards (AHAH) index 

The AHAH index is calculated using 

three domains: access to retail 

services (fast food outlets, gambling 

outlets, pubs/bars/nightclubs, off 

licences, tobacconists), access to 

health services (GP surgeries, A&E 

hospitals, pharmacies, dentists and 

leisure centres), and physical 

environment (access to green spaces, 

and three air pollutants: NO2 level, 

PM10 level, SO2 level). The AHAH 

index provides a summary of an 

area's relative performance on these 

indicators (the second and third 

domains are health promoting and the 

first is health demoting). It provides 

information on how conducive to good 

health an area is relative to other 

areas. 

PHE wider determinants of health 

profile 

Social isolation 

% of adult social care users who have 

as much social contact as they would 

like 

The percentage of respondents to the 

Adult Social Care Users Survey who 

say they have as much social contact 

as they want with people they like. 

PHE wider determinants of health 

profile 

Young people's emotional health 

Estimated % of 5-16 year olds with 

emotional disorders 

The number of school children who 

are identified as having social, 

emotional and mental health needs 

expressed as a percentage of all 

school pupils. 

PHE children & young people's mental 

health & wellbeing profile 

Physical activity 

% of adults who are physically inactive  

The number of respondents aged 19 

and over, doing less than 30 moderate 

intensity equivalent minutes physical 

activity per week (in bouts of 10 

PHE Physical Activity Outcomes  

https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/HEALTHY%20LIFE%20EXPECTANCY
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/HEALTHY%20LIFE%20EXPECTANCY
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/ahah
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/ahah
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/ahah
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/ahah
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/emotional%20health
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/emotional%20health
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/profile/physical-activity/data


minutes or more) in the previous 28 

days expressed as a percentage of 

the total number of respondents aged 

19 and over. 

Childhood obesity 

% of Year 6 children who are 

overweight or obese 

Proportion of children aged 10-11 

classified as overweight or obese. 

Children are classified as overweight 

(including obese) if their BMI is on or 

above the 85th centile of the British 

1990 growth reference (UK90) 

according to age and sex. 

PHE NCMP local authority profile 

A place to belong 

People who feel able to influence 
local decisions 

% of adults who feel they can 
personally influence decisions 
affecting their local area 
 

The number of respondents who 

reported that they feel they can 

influence decisions affecting their local 

area expressed as a percentage of 

total survey respondents 

Community Life Survey (national) 
 
GLA Survey of Londoners (Local) 
 

Local regeneration satisfaction 

% of residents who choose to stay in 

the local area when rehoused as part 

of an estate regeneration (Ayelsbury) 

The number of residents who choose 

to stay in the local area (either on 

Ayelsbury estate or nearby roads) 

instead of choosing to be rehoused in 

a different part of the borough or 

outside the borough. As a percentage 

of total residents rehoused. 

Southwark Regeneration team  

% of residents who are rehoused in 
the local area (local lettings scheme- 
other areas of borough) 
 

The % of new build/ redeveloped 

properties that are allocated to local 

tenants in housing need as part of the 

local lettings scheme. This is designed 

to sustain local communities. 

Southwark Housing team 

Getting on well with neighbours 
% of adults who think their local area 
is a place where people from different 
backgrounds get on well together 
 

The number of respondents who 

reported that they  their local area is a 

place where people from different 

backgrounds get on well together 

expressed as a percentage of total 

survey respondents 

Community Life Survey (national) 
 
GLA Survey of Londoners (Local) 
 
 

Social Mobility Index 

Ranks local authorities on the 
prospects of disadvantaged young 
people in each area 
 

The Social Mobility Index compares 

the chances that a child from a 

disadvantaged background will do well 

at school and get a good job across 

each of the 324 local authority district 

areas of England. It examines a range 

Social Mobility Commission 

https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/excess%20weight
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/638534/Community_Life_Survey_-_Statistical_Release_2016-17_FINAL_v.2.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/638534/Community_Life_Survey_-_Statistical_Release_2016-17_FINAL_v.2.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/638534/Community_Life_Survey_-_Statistical_Release_2016-17_FINAL_v.2.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/638534/Community_Life_Survey_-_Statistical_Release_2016-17_FINAL_v.2.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/social-mobility-index


of measures of the educational 

outcomes achieved by young people 

from disadvantaged backgrounds and 

the local job and housing markets to 

shed light on which are the best and 

worst places in England in terms of 

the opportunities young people from 

poorer backgrounds have to succeed. 

A full employment borough 

People who volunteer 
% of people who have done any forms 
of voluntary work in the last 12 months 

The number of respondents who 

reported that they have done any 

voluntary work in the last 12 months 

expressed as a percentage of total 

survey respondents 

Community Life Survey (national) 
 
GLA Survey of Londoners (Local) 
 

Working standards 
% of employees in Southwark paid 
below the LLW 

The proportion of jobs in workplaces in 

Southwark that are paid below London 

living wage (regardless of where the 

employees live) 

  Trust for London  

Employment rate 
% of residents employed  

The proportion of Southwark residents 

aged 16-64 that are in employment 

(self-employed and employees). This 

information is collected via the ONS 

annual national survey so is not exact. 

ONS National Survey 

Gender pay gap  The difference between average 

hourly earnings (excluding overtime) 

of men and women as a proportion of 

average hourly earnings (excluding 

overtime) of men. For example, a 4% 

GPG denotes that women earn 4% 

less, on average, than men. 

Conversely, a -4% GPG denotes that 

women earn 4% more, on average, 

than men. This data is survey based 

and not exact 

ONS Annual Survey of Hours and 

Earnings 

Apprenticeships  
Number of Southwark Residents 
starting apprenticeships  

The number of Southwark residents 

starting apprenticeships. This is 

collected on a quarterly basis but the 

number here is the figure up to Q3 of 

2017/18 

Southwark Local Economy team  

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/638534/Community_Life_Survey_-_Statistical_Release_2016-17_FINAL_v.2.pdf
https://www.trustforlondon.org.uk/data/low-paid-jobs-borough/
http://www.nomisweb.co.uk/reports/lmp/la/1946157256/report.aspx?town=southwark#defs
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/earningsandworkinghours/datasets/annualsurveyofhoursandearningsashegenderpaygaptables
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/earningsandworkinghours/datasets/annualsurveyofhoursandearningsashegenderpaygaptables


Job Density 
the ratio of total jobs to population 
aged 16-64. 

The density figures represent the ratio 

of total jobs to population aged 16-64. 

Total jobs includes employees and 

self-employed. For example, ta job 

density of 1.0 would mean that there is 

one job for every resident aged 16-64.  

ONS National Survey 

A safer community 

Perception of safety 
% of people who feel safe when out 
and about in their local area 

 

The % of people who respond to the 

residents survey saying they feel safe 

in their local area 

Southwark Residents Survey 

A Vibrant Southwark 

Digital connectivity 

% of people who go online 
occasionally or more 
 

The number of respondents who 

reported that they go on line at least 

occasionally expressed as a 

percentage of total survey 

respondents 

 
GLA Survey of Londoners  
 

Access to culture 

% of people who have participated in a 
cultural activity in the last month 
 

The number of respondents who 

reported that have participated in a 

cultural activity in the past month as 

expressed as a percentage of total 

survey respondents 

 
 
GLA Survey of Londoners  
 

Vibrant High Streets 
Number of vacant shop units in the 
borough 
 

Number of vacant shop units in 

protected shopping frontages in the 

borough 

Southwark Planning Policy team 

A great start in life 

Child Poverty 
% of all children living in relative 
poverty 

Percentage of children in low income 

families (children living in families in 

receipt of out of work benefits or tax 

credits where their reported income is 

less than 60% median income) for 

under 16s only 

PHE wider determinants of health 

profile 

 

NEETs 

% of 16-17 year olds not in education, 
employment or training or whose 
activity is not known 

 

Proportion of 16-17 year old residents 

not in education, employment or 

training (NEET) or whose activity is 

not known out of all the 16-17 year 

olds known by the local authority.  

PHE wider determinants of health 

profile 

 

http://www.nomisweb.co.uk/reports/lmp/la/1946157256/report.aspx?town=southwark#defs
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/neet
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/neet
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/neet
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/search/neet


Progress 8 
Pupil progress between KS2 & KS4 
relative to the England average 
 

Progress 8 captures the progress a 

pupil makes from the end of primary 

school to the end of secondary school. 

It is a type of value added measure 

where pupils’ results are compared to 

the actual achievements of other 

pupils with similar prior attainment. 

DfE school performance 

 

A place to call home 

Satisfaction with local area 

% of people who think that Southwark 
is changing for the better 
 

The proportion of Southwark residents 

who answered that they thought 

Southwark was changing for the better 

in the resident’s survey.  

Southwark Residents Survey 

Genuine housing affordability 
% of all new homes that are London 
living rent properties (gross) 
 
 
 
 
 
% of all new homes that are social rent 
properties (gross) 

London Living Rent is reduced rent set 

by the GLA for each borough. They 

are derived from average local income 

and ward-level house prices. Broadly 

the rent level for a 2 bedroom property 

is based on one third of local median 

monthly market rent. The Planning 

team will start recording the number of 

London living rent properties being 

delivered in the Annual Monitoring 

Report going forward. 

These indicators measure the 

proportion of all new homes being built 

in the borough that are social rent/ 

London Living Rent properties. 

Housing AMR  

Good Quality Housing 

% of homes meeting the decent 
homes standard? 

 

The proportion of all Southwark 

properties (does not include private 

rented properties) that are classified 

as meeting the decent homes 

standard out of all of Southwark’s 

homes.   

Southwark Housing Team 

Housing affordability  

Ratio of median house price in 
borough to median annual earnings 
 
 

 

This indicator is a ratio of the median 

house price in the borough to median 

annual earnings.  The house price 

data is based on the HPSSA data. 

The income data only includes gross 

earnings of full-time employees from 

PAYE records. 

ONS housing affordability  

https://www.compare-school-performance.service.gov.uk/schools-by-type?step=default&table=schools&region=210&laname=southwark&geographic=la&for=secondary&datasetFilter=final
https://www.compare-school-performance.service.gov.uk/schools-by-type?step=default&table=schools&region=210&laname=southwark&geographic=la&for=secondary&datasetFilter=final
https://www.southwark.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control/planning-policy-and-transport-policy/authority-monitoring-report/housing
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/housing/bulletins/housingaffordabilityinenglandandwales/2017


% of median monthly income spent on 
rent (lower quartile) 
 

The monthly rent level for a two-

bedroom property in Southwark as a 

percentage of gross full0time earnings 

in the borough. This is the lower 

quartile (bottom 25%) for both 

earnings and rents.  

Trust for London  

A greener borough 

Air Quality 
Percentage of (permanent) monitoring 
sites per year above the 40µg.m-3 
limit 

There are 15 air-quality monitoring 

sites in Southwark where NO2 data 

has been collected for at least 5 years 

continuously. Using these sites in the 

indicators enables us to see how air 

quality is changing in the same areas 

over time. This indicator measures the 

number of these sites that are above 

the legal annual limit as a proportion 

of all the long-term monitoring sites.  

Southwark Annual Air Quality Report  

PM2.5 level  
 

Annual concentration of human-made 

fine particulate matter (PM2.5) at an 

area level, adjusted to account for 

population exposure.  PM2.5 has a 

metric of micrograms per cubic metre 

(µg/m3). 

PHE wider determinants 

Publicly accessible space 

Total publicly accessible open space 
per 1,000 population 

 

This measures the total publically 

accessible open space in the 

borough per 1000 population. In 

Southwark 59.3% of open space is 

publically accessible, 35% is subject 

to restricted access and 5.7% has no 

public access.  

 

Southwark open space strategy 

evidence base 

Authority monitoring report (ongoing) 

Movement 

% of residents doing at least two x10 
minutes of active travel a day 

 

The % of residents doing at least 2x 

10 minutes of active travel a day. This 

is collected by TFL through the 

London Travel Demand Survey- a 

survey of personal travel by London 

residents with 8,000 households 

surveyed each year. 

Southwark transport policy team 

Vehicle kilometres in given year 
(millions) 
 

The number of vehicle kilometres (in 

millions) each year in the borough. 

This information is obtained from 

Department for Transport traffic 

statistics.  

Southwark transport policy team 

https://www.trustforlondon.org.uk/data/rents-and-affordability/
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/MPorsandeh2/Downloads/Air%20Quality%20Annual%20Status%20Report%202017%20(3).pdf
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/profile/wider-determinants/data#page/0/gid/1938133043/pat/6/par/E12000007/ati/102/are/E09000028/iid/92924/age/-1/sex/-1
https://www.southwark.gov.uk/assets/attach/1898/3.1.2%20Southwark_open_space_strategy_Evidence_base_report_2013_Part1.pdf
https://www.southwark.gov.uk/assets/attach/1898/3.1.2%20Southwark_open_space_strategy_Evidence_base_report_2013_Part1.pdf


 


